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UJUIDi I

I\STRT CTIO\S TO CA\DIDATE:

This ques:i.'n bc,.lklet consists of 10 questions.

-\lst'er all questions in the answer booklet provideci.

L se a ne\\'page for each question.

The i;11 marks for each question or section are shown in the bracket at the enci of the question
or seciion.

A11 steps must be shoinn clearly.

Only non-programmable scientific calculators can be used.

N,.rmerical answers may be given in the form of ?t , e, stJrd, fractions or up to three significant

figures, where appropriate, unless stated otherw'ise in the question.
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LIST OF MATHEMATICAL F'ORMULAE

Trapezium Rule

:t-h-a
i,,")d-t='-l\o+!r) *2(yr +y2+...-!,, r)) ,where4= u -
J,; 2 

\t'v r'ttl \r'r '!t t" 
n

Newton-Raphson Method
l

j

I xn+l= *, - [r9), , lt : 1,2,3,...

r i |x"l

Statistics

For ungrouped data, the ftth percentile,

( --
I '(, ) + x(s-l 

)I ' 1I s ls an lnteQ.er
Pt= l, 2 '

tt[. ]) iis is a n.rn-inreser

nhere ,=+ and Is]:the ]eastintegergreater thank.
100

r

For grouped data, the kth percentiles , Pk = ,r -l
L

f4),-r,-,1[1oo/ ^-'l
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QS02612

1 Obtain the general solution *, ! -Zy = 4"" .

dx

15 marlxl

E-r:45,I-x2:8i.

Calcuiate the mean and variance. Hence. comment on the distribution oltite sampie

based on the coefficient of variation.

{6 marks}

3 By using the substitution u =lnx. el,aiuate i!ar, up to f-ive decinial places.
: -1-
!

12 marksl

2 The summarl'' statistics of the length (in cm) of a sampie of 50 a.Jult insects oia

certain species is as ibllows

ff '{? 
is approximated using the trapezoidal method based on five equal

subintervals, compute the error.

15 marksl
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4 The cumulative probability distribution function of a discrete ranciom variable X is

v

0 , x<-i

1

o

P(x <-r=11 2<x<4

I 4<x<6
6

1 , x>6

(a) Construct the probability distribution table of X.

(b) Calcuiate Var(,Y).

q

13 marksl

{4 marksl
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5 The time (in minutes) used by 120 students surfing the intemet to perform a certain

project is given in the following relative cumulative frequency table.

Time (r), iri minutes Relative cumulative frequency

x<0 0

x <20
aJ

4U

x<40
i9
60

x<60
1
L

J

x<80
53

60

x< 100 1

Find

(a) the median and mean.

16 marksl

(b) Pearson's skewness coefficient and comment on the value obtained.

14 marlcs)
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6 Neulon's law of cooling states tirat hot iiquid ai temperaiure 11 coois at urut" {
dr

proporlional to the ditTerence betr,veen irs ieniperature and iemperaiure of the

surrounding environment 110.

Show that H = Ae-o' + Ho, where k is the cooling rate constant and I is an

integral constant.

13 marlrsl

A hot tea at 76oC is left in a room of 22oC.

(a) Find the Ne*ton's cooling equation.

{2 marksl

(b) Using a container X. it is found that after 10 minutes in the room, the

temperature of tea has decreased b1' 1OoC, Determine the temperature of tea

aner 1i ninutes in the rrrLrrif .

[4 marlul

(c) Using a different container Y, whose ft : 0.10. determine the time taken for

the tea to cool down to room temperature.

12 marksl

(d) h-r which of the two containers, X or Y, does the tea cools down to room

temperature faster?

l1 mark]

I
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(a)

tbr

Three boxes A, B anC C has identicai green and red dice as shown in the lollowing

table.

iJOX

Colour A B C

Green 4 5 3

Red 5 6 4

If all the dice in box r\ are aranged in a row. in hou, man.y different

anangements can this be done?

12 marksf

-\ die is randomll drarvn lrom each of the boxes. If all dice drawn are of the

same colour. in hou manv different \\'avs can this be done?

13 marksl

B. How many

number of red

13 marksl

A die randoml-v drau,n from box A is put into box B. Subsequently, a die

draun lrom box B is put into box C. Finally, a die is draum from box C

and the colour is noted. Calculate the probability that the die drawn from C

is green.

14 marks]

(cJ Four dice are randomll draun rvithout replacement tlom bor

different ways can the dice be drawn such that there are equal

and green dice?

(d)

15

v
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I In a chess tournament between A and B, the probabilit-v A r,vins is 0"2, B wins is

0.5 andthe probability of adraw-is 0.3. if A and B rvere io meet inthree games,

calcuiate the probability that

(a) two games are draw.

14 marksl

(b) A and B win altemately.

13 marks)

(c) either A or B wins all the games.

13 marksl

(d) B wins at least two games.

13 marlcsl
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A continuous landom variable. I has a probability densiiy ftinction

0<r'<)" -J

oiherwise

Shor,v thal- c=1
1C

and E{Y} =
al
f

F{ence.

(a) calculate P()'> E(f)).

(b) determine the mode of the distribution.

(c ) sholv that the median. iir ol the distribution satisfies the equation

nrt -9m+5=0.

15 ntarksl

[3 marks]

[2 marks]

13 marks)

l
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10 The distribution of the weights of all sugar sachets produeed by a parlicular laciory is

assumed tc be normal with mean 25 gm and standard deviation 2 gm.

Show that the probabiiity of a randomly selecied sachet r,veighs within 1 gm of the

mean is 0.383.

14 marksl

(a) If te:r sachets are randomly selected, find the probability that betu,een four

and seven sachet weigh within 1 gm of the mean.

13 marksl

ft) Determine the sample size, n such that the probability that none of the sachet

ueiehs rvithin 1 gm of the mean is 0.021.

14 marksl

i c ) I- ..ne lil:li:eJ sacheis are ran,.iLrinlr selected. approximate the probabiliti,

that less rhan -10 sachets ueieh uithin 1 em of the mean.

14 marks)

END OF QUESTION BOOKLET




